JOIN THE
ULTRA FAST HIGHWAY

PhoneWorld Internet
In Partnership with
TalkTalk Ltd.

(Fiber Optic)

Application form Fiber Optic

PhoneWorld LLC
c/o TalkTalk Ltd.
P.O. Box 1359
CH-6301 Zug
Fax: 022 860 11 86
E-Mail: connect@phoneworld.com

Company name / name*:

Street / no.*:
Postal code / city*:
Contact no.*:
E-mail*:
Document type*:

□ Swiss ID card
□ Swiss passport
□ Copy trade register		

Document number*:

□ Working permit

Nationality*:

Tariff plan*:

Initiation*:
We/I would like a new Internet connection:

□ As soon as possible
□ Date: ____________________________
(this can take 10 to 20 days)

We/I would like to switch to PhoneWorld/TalkTalk:

□ From following provider: ________________
□ As soon as possible

□ 100000/10000 kbit/s CHF 94.□ 100000/20000 kbit/s CHF 97.□ 200000/20000kbit/s CHF 109.□ 200000/40000kbit/s CHF 114.□ 250000/25000kbit/s CHF 116.□ 300000/30000 kbit/s CHF 124.□ 500000/50000 kbit/s CHF 155.□ 1 Go/100000 kbit/s CHF 219.Fiber Optic modem: CHF 199.Prices excl. VAT

OTO number(1) (Optical Telecom Outlet)*:
______________________________________
(1)

You can find the OTO number on your socket.

The actual speed depends on your line (e.g. on the distance to the nearest telephone exchange). This contract has a duration of 12 months and
is renewed automatically unless cancelled 30 days prior expiring date. In case the contract is cancelled before the mininum contract duration, the
remaining monthly subscription fees shall be paid at once.
Billing: Prices shown are in CHF excl. VAT. In case an electrician is required, all costs shall be incurred by the customer. Prices subject to change.
With my signature I confirm that I have received, understood and accept the charges for this offer. I may revoke this power of attorney at any time.
I confirm that I am not under guardianship and that I am in full capacity to enter into this contract. I confirm that I understand and agree to the Terms and
Conditions of TalkTalk Ltd., and I confirm that I have supplied the correct and full personal information.

City, date*:

*Necessary fields

______________________

Company stamp:

______________________

Authorized signature*:

______________________

PWD.SIGINT.STD.EN.01.150812

